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With the advance of the ‘third wave’ of democratization, developed countries such as the
United States have implemented explicit strategies of democracy promotion by providing
assistance to governments, political parties, and other non-governmental groups and organiz-
ations through a variety of channels. This article examines one facet of US democratization
and democracy assistance in the 1990s: National Endowment for Democracy aid. It draws
on a dataset composed of democratization data for the developing world, assistance provided
by the NED, and other control variables including growth in wealth, progress in education,
and the impact of culture. The article first discusses the nature of NED assistance and then
investigates the relationship between NED support and democratization in the developing
world in multiple regression analyses controlling for other economic and political factors.
The findings cast doubt on the effectiveness of NED grants as an instrument of democracy pro-
motion or consolidation. At the same time they suggest a role for NED aid in weakening or
resisting authoritarian regimes in advance of democratization. The conclusions assess the
implications of these findings for democracy promotion.
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The advance of ‘the third wave’1 of democratization since 1975 has led to greater

attention to policies of democracy promotion by the United States and many other

developed countries, especially over the last decade or so. These efforts involve bilat-

eral and multilateral aid, governmental and non-governmental organizations, and

national and international actors. This array of policies and players includes an inter-

esting and less-examined participant in the campaign for democracy: government-

sponsored (but nominally independent) institutes, or ‘political foundations’, which

many countries have established for democracy assistance. In terms of its express

purpose, how successful has such foundation assistance been in promoting and assist-

ing democratization?

Building on previous studies, this article focuses on the US political foundation

the National Endowment for Democracy (NED), discussing the basic nature of

NED assistance and investigating the relationship between NED democracy
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support and democratization in the developing world after the Cold War.2 After a

brief review of democracy promotion, the article first examines key aspects of

NED assistance, and then conducts a test of two hypotheses about the relationship

between the grants and democratization. In contrast to most optimistic studies of

democracy assistance in general, and of the NED in particular, the results cast

doubt on the effectiveness of NED grants as an instrument of democracy promotion

or consolidation. Instead, the data suggest a role for NED aid in resisting backsliding

regimes or in weakening authoritarian regimes in advance of democratization. In

practice, this ‘dictatorship resistance’ role results in NED aid allocations to countries

with poor or declining democracy scores. The concluding section discusses this role

and its implications for US democracy-promotion policies.3

Democracy Promotion and the National Endowment for Democracy

The premise of democracy promotion as a US foreign-policy strategy is not new to the

post-Cold War era. However, in the last two decades American policy makers have

made democracy promotion a more central element of US foreign policy.4 For

example, in his 1995 State of the Union address, President Bill Clinton stated ‘ulti-

mately, the best strategy to ensure our security and to build a durable peace is to

support the advance of democracy elsewhere’. In its National Security Strategy of

Engagement and Enlargement of the same year, the Clinton administration argued:

Our national security strategy is based on enlarging the community of market

democracies . . . The more that democracy and political and economic liberal-

ization take hold in the world, particularly in countries of strategic importance

to us, the safer our nation is likely to be and the more our people are likely to

prosper.5

Even more recently, George W. Bush’s first national security strategy committed the

United States ‘to create a balance of power that favors human freedom’ and to

actively work ‘to bring the hope of democracy, development, free markets, and

free trade to every corner of the globe’.6 As Cox, Ikenberry and Inoguchi note,

democracy promotion ‘rather neatly filled the missionary gap left behind by the

collapse of international communism’ and connected foreign policy to long-held

democratic norms and, perhaps, the democratic identity of the country.7 This heigh-

tened interest has not been limited to the United States, but has grown into a broad

effort involving most advanced democracies, a wide range of multilateral institutions

and a host of non-state actors.8 Herman and Piccone, for example, studied the foreign

policies of 40 countries between 1992 and 2002, examining their efforts toward pro-

moting democratic institutions and practices and their responses to challenges to

democracies abroad.9 These authors found serious, but widely varying, commitments

and efforts among the 40 countries in their sample.

Academically, this interest in democracy promotion as a foreign-policy goal

coincides with renewed interest in the ‘democratic peace thesis’, studies of which

indicate that democracies may not resort to war with one another to resolve their
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disputes.10 With respect to US foreign policy, the implications of this literature are

significant. As Robert J. Art summarizes,

the reasons to support democracy abroad are simple and powerful: democracy is

the best form of governance; it is the best guarantee for the protection of human

rights and for the prevention of mass murder and genocide; it facilitates

economic growth; and it aids the cause of peace.11

Consistent with these conclusions, the United States expanded its efforts in a

number of areas in order better to promote democracy through a range of bilateral

and multilateral efforts, political, economic and military elements, and public, quasi-

public and private approaches.12 One approach has been through the National Endow-

ment for Democracy (NED), a political foundation similar to organizations in such

countries as Germany, Canada, and the United Kingdom.13 The NED was established

in 1983 and, during the 1990s, was funded by the US Congress to the tune of around

$30–35 million per year.14 In its efforts, the NED works to promote democracy primar-

ily through four ‘core institutes’: (a) the International Republican Institute (IRI), loosely

affiliated with the Republican Party;15 (b) the National Democratic Institute for Inter-

national Affairs (NDI), the Democratic Party’s counterpart to IRI;16 (c) the American

Center for International Labor Solidarity (ACILS), which consists of the international

institutes of the American Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations

(AFL–CIO) who support foreign labour unions through finance, training and ser-

vices;17 and (d) the Center for International Private Enterprise (CIPE), a US

Chamber of Commerce institute that promotes the development of market-oriented

economies and free enterprise-friendly legal and institutional structures.18 About 60

per cent of NED’s grants are channeled through these four institutes.

As detailed elsewhere,19 the NED engages in several major activities to promote

and assist democracy. The most important of these activities are the NED’s grants to

democratizers around the world. Overall, foundation grants support such purposes

as elections, institution-building, civil society, and market reforms. Additionally,

the NED houses a research arm 2 the International Forum for Democratic Studies,

established in April 1994 2 to fund and engage in research and analysis of democra-

tization. This publishes the highly regarded quarterly Journal of Democracy. The

NED also builds networks among democracy-oriented groups, for example through

a ‘World Movement for Democracy’.

The potential contributions of the NED to democracy promotion stem from these

activities. For example, anecdotal accounts of the importance of NED assistance

include rather effusive endorsements by such leaders as Vaclav Havel in the Czech

Republic and South Africa’s Nelson Mandela, among others. Moreover, it is

widely reported that rather limited support from foundations such as the NED was

vital in the 1988 Chilean plebiscite that eventually resulted in the removal of

General Pinochet from power.20 Furthermore, the NED claims to play a key role in

what could be termed ‘first-in’ funding, or the provision of start-up assistance to

democratizing groups that helps them in their initial efforts. Indeed, as one official

at the NED commented, initial aid by political foundations can often help democra-

tizing groups to ‘graduate’ from foundation assistance by securing alternative sources
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of funding (internal or external).21 In fact, NED officials estimate that NED grants

generate about 80 cents of alternative funding for each dollar of NED assistance.22

Also, NED aid through civic organizations typically supports civic education and par-

ticipation, which is increasingly regarded as essential to the long-term viability and

vitality of a democracy.23 Additionally, because it is so involved in linking groups

from different countries together, the NED is part of a growing transnational democ-

racy issue network 2 ‘a set of organizations bound by shared values and by dense

exchanges of information and services, working internationally on an issue’.24 As

an NED official suggested, political foundations are, in part, in the business of creat-

ing ‘networks and networks of networks’ for the purpose of supporting and promoting

democratization.25

Given these objectives, activities and expectations, the examination of NED assist-

ance in this article rests on a growing body of literature focusing on the relationship

between aid and conditions within the recipient state. Previous studies on human-

rights practices and US aid policy provide an interesting insight into the relationship

between US foreign policy and the behaviour among aid recipients. For example,

Cingranelli and Pasquarello examined US foreign-aid decisions for Latin America in

the early 1980s, finding some relationship between a country’s human-rights record

and US decisions. They concluded that the United States made its aid decisions in a

two-stage process: a ‘gatekeeper’ decision determining which countries received assist-

ance and a ‘level’ decision determining the amount of aid a country would receive.26

Similarly, other studies lead us to expect a relationship between regime behaviour

and governance patterns and subsequent aid levels. For example, Poe’s examinations

of human rights and US military and economic aid allocations under Presidents Carter

and Reagan concluded that economic and military assistance were related to human-

rights records, with aid often being denied to countries with poor records.27 Moreover,

Poe and Meernik examined US military aid in the 1980s, concluding that human-

rights practices inform aid decisions at the gatekeeping stage.28 Meernik, Krueger

and Poe examined foreign-aid decisions during and after the Cold War and concluded

that ‘ideological’ goals such as democracy promotion and human rights were rela-

tively more important after the end of the Cold War.29 Apodaca and Stohl studied

the 1976–95 period and concluded that a state’s human-rights record affected 2 in

a secondary fashion 2 the amount of US bilateral economic aid received, but not

the amount of US bilateral military aid.30 Unlike more descriptive or qualitative

studies, these analyses do not causally link US aid to progress on human rights or

democratization.31 They do, however, pose the question of whether grant allocations

respond to indications of democratization.

Among those studies looking for a link between aid and democratization, mixed

results again are the norm. For example, while Finkel concluded that democracy-

promotion efforts emphasizing civic education in the Dominican Republic, Poland

and South Africa had a meaningful impact on local-level political participation,32

Carothers’s recent assessment of US policy highlights the sometimes inappropriate

adherence to a preconceived ‘democracy template’. He argues that this often

renders the democracy assistance ineffective.33 Burnell and Youngs also raise ques-

tions about the planning and impact of such assistance.34 Two recent collections of
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studies contain similarly mixed assessments of the purposes and efficacy of democ-

racy promotion.35 Furthermore, many evaluations of US democracy promotion

conclude that the United States tends to emphasize elections and related procedures

to the exclusion of other substantive elements of democracy, often to the detriment

of effective support for democratization.36

Some studies are even more negative in their conclusions. For instance, studying

foreign aid and democracy, Hook, Regan and others found little evidence of a link

between aid decisions and the progress of democracy.37 Indeed, Hook concluded

that aid allocation decisions themselves are not even driven by democracy or

human-rights concerns, while Knack’s multivariate analysis of the impact of aid on

democratization in a sample of recipient nations from 1975–2000 found no evidence

that aid promotes democracy. Others who have studied military aid and intervention

also reach mixed conclusions. For example, Blanton found evidence that human

rights and democracy play a role in arms-sales decisions, but little evidence that

such decisions are linked to democratization.38 Meernik concluded that US military

intervention is not likely to lead to increased levels of democracy.39 In contrast,

Peceny and von Hippel both found evidence that military intervention coupled with

careful nation-building strategies can promote progress toward democracy.40

Of course, the literature on democratization also identifies other factors that may

well influence progress toward democracy.41 Various socio-economic variables such

as wealth and education are often posited as important factors.42 Some observers

maintain that there are important cultural obstacles (and hence cultural conditions

or preconditions) to democracy as well, with Asian and Islamic countries frequently

identified as less amenable to democratization than others.43 Others have considered

the possibility that trade liberalization and integration into the global economy is a

factor in democratization as well.44 As noted, some have argued that military inter-

vention can promote democratization. Finally, in terms of aid decisions, in addition

to considering factors such as human rights and democratization, foreign-aid decision

makers are expressly concerned with national political and economic interests as

well.45

The above brief review of the NED’s activities against a background of the wider

literature on aid impact and decisions leads directly to the formulation of two central

hypotheses about NED assistance:

H1 2 The Democracy Promotion Hypothesis: Democracy assistance by the

NED contributes to progress in the democratization of recipient countries.

H2 2 The Democracy Consolidation Hypothesis: The democratization of reci-

pient countries results in NED grants designed to reinforce that progress.

Together, these hypotheses account for the possibility that NED aid precedes and

contributes to progress toward democratization, and the possibility that progress

toward democratization precedes and is rewarded by NED assistance.46 Of the two,

the previous studies (reviewed above) lead us to expect greater support for the

second, as various kinds of US aid have been shown to respond to changes in the

governance and internal behaviour of recipients.
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Data and Methods

The analysis first presents key descriptive data on NED assistance, and then examines

the relationship of that aid to democratization in developing countries from 1990 to

1999. For our descriptive summary of NED aid, we utilize a data-set of the grants

awarded by the NED from 1990 to 1997. The key variables into which we code

this sample, which includes 1,754 grants collected from the NED’s annual reports

and ‘Democracy Grants Database’, include region; type of recipient (government,

political party, labour organization, business organization, think-tank or educational

institution, civic/citizen organization, media organization); and purpose (elections/
constitution-building; institution-building; human-rights development; media/press

freedom and development; promotion of labour development, rights and partici-

pation; promotion of civic action, participation and education; promotion of market

economics and reform; and conflict resolution).

In order to test the central hypotheses concerning the relationship between NED

aid and democratization, the investigation uses both OLS and logistic regression on a

dataset composed of state years from 1990 to 1999. This data includes NED grants

and democracy scores as well as several control variables including culture, military

deployment, bilateral trade and alliance similarity. Our analysis first examines the

Democracy Promotion Hypothesis using an OLS regression to examine the impact

of NED grants on democratization in developing states, relying on the following

equation:

DEMOCRACY ¼ a þ b1AID þ b2HDI þ b3ISLAM þ b4SINIC

þ b5TRADE þ b6MILINT þ e

where DEMOCRACY is a country’s democracy score in a given year, AID is NED

assistance, HDI is a country’s Human Development Score in a given year, ISLAM

is a measure identifying those countries in Huntington’s Islamic civilization, SINIC

is a measure identifying those countries in Huntington’s Sinic/Confucian civilization,

TRADE is a measure of a country’s integration in the world economy, and MILINT is

a measure identifying those countries experiencing a US military intervention.

We go on to examine the Democracy Consolidation Hypothesis in two stages,

following the characterization of a two-stage decision process for aid allocation

offered by Cingranelli and Pasquarello. Logistic regression is used to examine the

relationship between a state’s behaviour and the likelihood of it being a recipient

of grant aid (‘gatekeeping’ decision), in the following equation using a dichotomous

variable (aid, no aid) as the measure for NED aid:

AID ¼ a þ b1DEMOCRACY þ b2HDI þ b3ISLAM þ b4SINIC þ b5USEXP

þ b6MILPRES þ b7INTERESTS þ e

where AID is NED assistance, DEMOCRACY is a country’s democracy score in a

given year, HDI is a country’s Human Development Score in a given year, ISLAM
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is a measure identifying those countries in Huntington’s Islamic civilization, SINIC is

a measure identifying those countries in Huntington’s Sinic/Confucian civilization,

USEXP is a measure of US exports to a given country, MILPRES is a measure of

the US military presence in a country, and INTERESTS is a measure of US

foreign-policy interests in a given country. Then, OLS regression is used to

examine the impact of progress toward democracy on the total amount of NED aid

received among recipient states (‘level’ decision). To do so, we use the previous

equation, substituting NED aid amounts for the dichotomous NED aid variable.

Dependent Variables: Democracy

The dependent variable for the Democracy Promotion Hypothesis is a measure of

democracy within a developing state for each year. These data were collected from

the annual Freedom House World Report.47 Freedom House publishes two ratings 2

political and civil 2 which are roughly equivalent to democratic participation/insti-

tutions and liberties. Given the National Endowment for Democracy’s support for

the development of civil society, using a measure that specifically considers both pol-

itical and civil freedoms in its measure is not only appropriate but necessary. Both

ratings are measured on a scale from 1 to 7 with 1 being the most open, liberal and

democratic and 7 being the least. Adding the political and civil scores for each state

creates a composite democracy score ranging from 2 to 14 in which 2 was the most

democratic and 14 the least. We then inverted the score so larger numbers would indi-

cate higher levels of democracy. To ensure that the hypothesized cause (aid) precedes

effect (democratization), we use the previously described democracy score from two

years after each year’s grant allocation. For example, grant allocation and control vari-

ables for 1990 would correspond with the democracy score for 1992, and so on.48

NED aid is measured as a dichotomous variable (aid/no aid) and as the total aid

amount (in current dollars). To test the ‘gatekeeping’ stage of the Democracy Consolida-

tion Hypothesis we use the dichotomous variable. States receiving aid are coded as a 1

and states not receiving aid as a 0. Just as with the democracy variable, to ensure that

cause precedes effect, we use the NED aid value from two years after each year’s democ-

racy and control variables. Thus the democracy and control variables for 1990 would cor-

respond with grant allocations for 1992. We use this variable to run the logistic regression

previously mentioned. To test the ‘level’ stage of the Democracy Consolidation Hypoth-

esis, we use total grant allocations to each state by the National Endowment for Democ-

racy in a given year as reported in the NED annual reports. Again, we lead the variable so

the NED aid value corresponds with the independent variables from two years prior. This

measure of NED aid is used to run the OLS regression previously described.

Independent Variables

The independent variables are NED aid, democracy, human development, inter-

national trade, US exports, civilization, military intervention, military presence,

and interests. We measure each of these variables as follows:

. NED Aid: for the Democracy Promotion hypothesis, we expect NED aid to result

in improved democratization scores. Aid is measured by total grants allocated to
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each state by the National Endowment for Democracy in a given year. The source

for the aid allocation is the NED annual reports and grants database for the rel-

evant years.
. Democracy: for the Democracy Consolidation hypothesis, we expect improved

democracy scores to result in assistance from the NED to support such changes.

To measure democracy we use the combined Freedom House score, totaling the

political and civil scores, each measured on a seven point scale (1 indicating free

to 7 indicating not free), recoding the results to invert the values. Thus, the com-

bined variable ranges from scores of 2, indicating the least free, to 14, the most free.
. Human Development: for both hypotheses, we control for the effect of higher

socio-economic performance. Socio-economic indicators such as wealth, literacy,

and health have been show in the literature to be related to democracy, and we

anticipate that NED assistance might also be targeted toward countries with

better socio-economic situations as well. To measure human development, we

use the Human Development Index (HDI) for each nation as determined in the

World Bank’s annual Human Development Reports. The values for HDI are cal-

culated to account for varying levels of social development and include education

levels, economic factors and basic health indicators. In these reports education is

measured using adult literacy rates and combined primary, secondary and tertiary

gross enrollment rates; economic development is measured using gross domestic

product (GDP) per capita; and basic health is measured using life expectancy.

These indicators are used to create Life Expectancy, Education and GDP

indices for each state, which then are averaged to find the HDI value, which

ranges from 0 to 1.0.
. International Trade: for the Democracy Promotion hypothesis, we control for the

potential effect of integration into the world economy on democratization. To

measure the influence of international liberalization, the analysis includes a

control variable measuring the percentage of each state’s gross domestic

product that is a product of international trade, as reported by the World Bank

in its annual World Development Indicators.
. US Exports: for the Democracy Consolidation hypothesis, we control for the

possibility that the US allocates its assistance toward countries in which the

United States has greater economic interests. As an indicator of such economic

interests, the analysis uses US exports to a given state, as reported by the US

Census Bureau’s Foreign Trade Statistics.
. Civilization: in both hypotheses, we control for the effect of cultural

characteristics, using ‘civilization’ to group countries into like cultures. Samuel

Huntington’s classification is used for measuring civilization.49 To control for

the assumption that various civilizations pose cultural obstacles to democratiza-

tion and for the potential effect of cultural affinities or distance on US aid

decisions, the research design created eight dichotomous variables to differentiate

among the various civilizations (Japanese civilization excluded). The equations

include the variables for the Islamic and the Confucian (or Sinic) civilizations,

as these cultures have been hypothesized by others to limit democratization and

freedom.
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. Military Intervention: for the Democracy Promotion hypothesis, we control for

the influence of US military intervention on democratization. A dichotomous

military deployment variable is used, in which 1 indicates a major US military

intervention within the previous five years and 0 indicates no military intervention

within the previous five years. The data are derived from the US Department of

Defense, as reported by the Center for Defense Information.50

. Military Presence: for the Democracy Consolidation hypothesis, we control for

the influence of US military deployments on aid decisions on the premise that

aid might be directed toward countries with a larger US military presence. Follow-

ing Apodaca and Stohl (see note 30), data are taken from the US Department of

Defense annual Worldwide Manpower Distribution by Geographical Area for

the relevant years. It is assumed that the number of military personnel deployed

in a given country reflect current US security interests.
. Interests: for the Democracy Consolidation hypothesis, we control for the poten-

tial for US assistance decisions to be driven by US political interests. To operatio-

nalize interests, we use the measure for common alliance portfolios represented by

Signorino and Ritter’s S score, which ranges from 21.0 to þ1.0. We expect states

with alliance portfolios similar to the United States to share similar political inter-

ests with and be more frequent recipients of aid from the United States.

Results

The National Endowment for Democracy disperses a relatively limited amount of

funds each year to a variety of recipients around the developing world. Tables 123

present summary data on the nature of NED aid by regional distribution, type of reci-

pient organization and purpose of assistance.51 With respect to region, as shown in

Table 1, the NED allocates its assistance in a relatively balanced fashion. From

1990 to 1997, it distributed between 15 per cent and 24 per cent of its grants to

each of five different regions (Eastern Europe, Asia and the Pacific, Africa, Latin

TABLE 1

ALLOCATION OF FOUNDATION GRANT AMOUNTS BY REGION,

1990 – 97

Region Grant allocation (%)

Eastern Europe 23.9
Asia 18.8
Africa 17.5
Latin America 14.9
Former Soviet Republics 14.8
Middle East 6.2
South Asia 1.6

Note: Figures represent percentage of NED grant dollars. The percentages
sum to less than 100% because a small portion of NED aid is provided to
organizations in the developed world for democracy-promotion activities
not specific to any particular region, for example hosting a world-wide
democracy conference.
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America and the former Soviet Union). In the 1990s (especially early in the decade),

Eastern Europe was the top priority for the NED, following by Asia, Africa, Latin

America and the former Soviet Republics. South Asia and the Middle East lag far

behind in NED assistance.52

As suggested by the data in Table 2, which presents the allocation of NED grant

amounts by recipient for the period, the NED appears to make the empowerment of

citizens and workers a major priority. Civic organizations 2 non-government, non-

labour, non-business civil associations formed by the citizens of a country 2 and

labour organizations are clearly the preferred channel for grant money, as more

than 56 per cent of the foundation’s grants go to such organizations. Political

parties and educational/research institutions receive the next largest shares, while

the media and business organizations lag considerably behind. This focus is

especially important, because many observers and analysts have pointed to the

importance of civil society and its role in providing a foundation for democracy.53

By channeling their funds through civic organizations, the political foundations in

turn support citizens and their efforts aimed at organizing themselves and influencing

their government. Foundation support is extended to a wide range of such organiz-

ations: a few representative examples from this sample are the Soweto Civic Associ-

ation in South Africa, the Civic Alliance in Mexico, the Glasnost Foundation in

Russia, the Chinese Alliance for Democracy and the Polish Children and Youth Foun-

dation. The NED aids such groups and others like them through grants that assist their

growth and ultimately build a society more likely to embrace and sustain democracy.

Perhaps the most critical characteristic regarding the democracy-promotion

efforts of the NED concerns the activities that are funded by the grants or, put

simply, the elements of democratization supported by the NED. As indicated by

the data in Table 3, these grants are directed toward (a) promoting and supporting

worker rights and political participation (26.3 per cent); (b) building and supporting

civic participation and education (25.3 per cent); (c) promoting human rights

(10.9 per cent) and market reforms (10.8 per cent); (d) developing building political

institutions such as parliaments and political parties (9.9 per cent); (e) developing the

institutions and activities of a free press (8.9 per cent); (f ) elections (6.0 per cent); and

(g) basic conflict resolution in societies suffering from such instability (2.0 per cent).

TABLE 2

ALLOCATION OF NED GRANT AMOUNTS BY

RECIPIENT, 1990 – 97

Recipient Grant allocation (%)

Civic organizations 28.6
Labour organizations 28.5
Political parties 16.0
Educational institutions 15.4
Media 5.8
Business groups 5.3
Government 0.3

Note: Figures represent percentage of NED grant dollars.
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This distribution represents a broad range of purposes generally consistent with what

Carothers has characterized as ‘the democracy template’ embraced by US democracy

promoters.54 However, it is noteworthy that more than half of the NED’s assistance is

directed toward civic and labour organizations to assist such groups to organize and

participate in the political process.

Overall, then, NED assistance in the 1990s was broadly distributed to countries in

every region of the world, in the form of grants channeled through a variety of reci-

pient organizations to support a range of purposes consistent with a typical model of

democratization and democracy promotion. But what impact has NED had? Our two

hypotheses posit alternative models of the impact of democracy support, which we

now examine.

The first survey of the data conducted simple bivariate correlations to explore the

relationship between NED grants and democracy (as measured by Freedom House).

Table 4 presents the results of this first cut. As the table indicates, for the overall

relationship, although the sign of the Pearson’s R (0.014) is positive and thus consist-

ent with our hypothesized relationship, it is extremely small and not statistically sig-

nificant. Hence, for the entire dataset, there is no statistically significant relationship

between aid and democracy. However, as the remainder of the table indicates, these

TABLE 4

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DEMOCRACY AND NED GRANT

SUPPORT BY REGION, 1990 – 2000

Region Pearson’s R Significance

Overall 0.014 0.620
Latin America 0.195 0.041�

Central/Eastern Europe 0.171 0.075
Former Soviet Republics 20.070 0.137
Middle East/North Africa 20.134 0.081
Sub-Saharan Africa 20.085 0.308
South Asia 20.073 0.446
East Asia 0.198 0.006��

�0.05 confidence level; ��0.01 confidence level.

TABLE 3

ALLOCATION OF NED GRANT AMOUNTS BY PURPOSE, 1990 – 97

Purpose Grant allocation (%)

Strengthen worker organization and participation in politics 26.3
Strengthen civic organization and participation in politics 25.3
Promote human rights 10.9
Develop free markets 10.8
Build political institutions 9.9
Press development 8.9
Support elections 6.0
Basic conflict resolution 2.0

Note: Figures represent percentage of NED grant dollars.
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results vary by region. In Latin America and East Asia, there is a modest, positive,

statistically significant relationship between aid and democracy (Pearson’s R at

0.195 and 0.198 respectively): more aid is associated with better democracy scores.

In Central and Eastern Europe, the sign of the Pearson’s R is positive, but the signifi-

cance level fails to meet the standard 0.05 cut-off (it meets the marginal 0.10 level). In

all other regions, the relationship between the two variables is negative and statisti-

cally insignificant, contrary to our hypotheses (the Middle East and North Africa

also meet the marginal 0.10 level). Consequently, our first cut using simple corre-

lations provides mixed results, with only limited evidence in support of the hypoth-

esized relationships. The next step, then, is to move on to multiple regression

analyses testing each of our hypotheses.

Our democracy promotion hypothesis suggested that NED grants should result in

progress toward democracy in recipient countries. The first regression equation tests

this hypothesis, controlling for culture and socio-economic factors. Table 5 presents

the results, with our dependent variable (democracy, as measured by Freedom House)

leading our independent variables by two years. As in the simple correlations of our

first cut, our results here do not support the democracy promotion hypothesis.

As Table 5 indicates, the overall model is significant at the 0.000 level. Addition-

ally, the adjusted R2 of 0.273 indicates that our model displays a moderate fit; we can

explain about 27 per cent of the variance in democracy scores. With respect to the

democracy promotion hypothesis, the results shown for our central variable 2 NED

grants 2 are surprising. NED grants are not statistically significant, and the sign of

the coefficient is not in the expected direction. Clearly, this evidence discredits the

democracy promotion hypothesis. As we expected, countries in the Islamic and Con-

fucian civilizations tend to have lower democracy scores. Both of these civilization

variables display a statistically significant but negative relationship to the democracy

measure: Islamic and Confucian countries score about 2.25 and 2.8 points lower on

the 14-point democracy scale respectively than other countries. A country’s trade lib-

eralization is not a statistically significant factor, although the sign of the coefficient is

in the expected direction. US military intervention within the previous five years has a

TABLE 5

OLS ESTIMATES, DEMOCRACY PROMOTION, 1990 – 99

Explanatory variables Freedom House Score Lead 2 Year

B Se B T
Constant 5.333��� 2 18.722
NED grants 0.000 20.000 20.417
HDI score 5.863��� 0.444 13.214
Islamic civilization 22.257��� 0.207 210.885
Confucian civilization 22.798��� 0.486 25.759
International trade 20.002 0.002 20.906
US military intervention 21.444��� 0.557 22.590

(Dependent Variable ¼ Freedom House Freedom/Democracy Ratings, 1990–99)
Notes: Adj. R2 ¼ 0.273; F ¼ 58.242; significance ¼ 0.000; N ¼ 916
�p ,.10; ��p ,.05; ���p ,.01
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statistically significant but negative effect on democratization: countries experiencing

US military intervention score about 1.4 points lower on the democracy scale two

years after the intervention than other countries. Interestingly, the only statistically

significant positive factor in democratization is also the most powerful explanatory

variable 2 the HDI scores. While being part of the Confucian or Islamic civilizations

and experiencing a US military intervention decrease progress toward democracy (as

measured by Freedom House scores), and NED grants and trade liberalization are

statistically insignificant factors, progress in human development (defined as edu-

cation, health and wealth) is associated with progress toward democracy two years

later. As the coefficient indicates, moving 0.5 up the HDI scale (0–1) is associated

with about a 3 point increase in democracy score.

Hence, these results tend to reject our first hypothesis. Rather than promoting

democracy, NED grants seem to be associated with worsening situations (in terms

of democracy); certainly assistance in the form of NED grants is not a good predictor

of democratization. Instead, the most significant finding of the model concerns the

impact of socio-economic factors, as measured by HDI, on democratization. Thus

far, of all the explanations, improvements in human development are the most prom-

ising contributor to progress toward democracy.

If there is little evidence that NED grants are associated with subsequent improve-

ments in democracy in recipient countries, perhaps there is evidence that the NED

responds to progress toward democracy in a given country with subsequent grants.

Table 6 presents the results of regression analyses testing the democracy consolida-

tion hypothesis, with a logistic regression analysis of the ‘gatekeeping’ decision

TABLE 6

OLS ESTIMATES, DEMOCRACY CONSOLIDATION, 1990 – 99

Explanatory variables

Gatekeeping NED AID (Yes,
No) Lead 2 Years (logistic

regression) Level NED Grants ($) (Lead 2 Years)

B se B Wald B se B T
Constant 0.318 0.411 597 354760.17��� 2.094
Freedom House score 20.061��� 0.024 6.752 237506.612��� 12413.681 23.021
HDI score 0.199 0.343 0.335 498381.04��� 186255.47 2.676
Islamic civilization 20.584��� 0.171 11.665 2165159.8� 87812.653 21.881
Confucian civilization 0.208 0.355 0.345 315690.31�� 155764.0 2.027
US exports 0.000 0.000 2.169 7.603 6.362 1.195
US military presence 0.000 0.000 1.063 213.569 9.565 1.419
US interests 21.176��� 0.452 6.771 2242203.8 239363.84 20.312

(Dependent Variable ¼ National Endowment for Democracy Grants 1990–1999)
Notes: NED AID (Gatekeeping) Lag 2 �p , 0.10 NED Grants (Level) Lag 2
Cox and Snell R2 ¼ .029 ��p , 0.05 Adj. R2 ¼ .055
Chi Square ¼ 28.780 .000 ���p , 0.01 F ¼ 4.319
22 Log Likelihood ¼ 1293.965 Significance ¼ .000
N ¼ 967 N ¼ 404
Percent correctly predicted ¼ 58.9
PRE ¼ 3.7
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and an OLS regression analysis of the ‘level’ decision. Neither set of results provides

support for the democracy consolidation hypothesis.

Decisions about which countries receive NED grants are modeled in the gate-

keeping equation. This overall model is significant but, as the adjusted R2 of 0.029

indicates, the model displays very poor fit. The coefficients for the independent vari-

ables indicate that HDI, US exports, and US military presence are not statistically sig-

nificant factors affecting whether or not a country receives aid. Three variables are

significant, however: interests, as measured by the S-score; Islamic civilization;

and democracy score. Each of the coefficients is negative, so (1) common interests

(measured by s-score) decreases the likelihood of receiving NED grants; (2) countries

in the Islamic world are less likely to receive NED grants; (3) higher democracy

scores decrease the likelihood of receiving NED grants two years later. In short,

the results indicate that NED grants are not provided in response to improvement

in democracy scores (and, also, that NED grants are not allocated as a function of

US political interests, as measured by S-scores). On the ‘gatekeeping’ element, our

findings do not lend support to the democracy consolidation hypothesis.

Decisions about dollar allocations are modeled in the level equation, which

includes only those countries receiving aid per the two-stage process proposed by

Cingranelli and Pasquarello. Again, the overall model is significant, but the adjusted

R2 of 0.055 displays very poor fit. While interests (S-score), US military deployments

and US exports are not statistically significant, the four variables measuring Islamic

and Confucian civilizations, HDI and democracy are statistically significant. Islamic

countries receive less NED assistance than other countries, even with other factors

considered, by an average of about $165,000, while Confucian countries receive

more by an average of about $316,000. On the other hand, better HDI scores 2 or

higher socio-economic progress 2 are apparently rewarded by more NED assistance:

an increase of 0.5 in HDI score is associated with an increase of about $250,000 in

grants two years later. Most important, the statistically significant relationship

between democracy score and NED assistance is negative, indicating that NED aid

does not follow improvements in democracy scores to help consolidate progress, con-

trary to the initial hypothesis. Instead, falling democracy scores are associated with

higher NED assistance (a drop of 5 points on the democracy scale would result in

an increase of about $188,000 in NED assistance). In short, the results do not

provide support for the democracy consolidation hypothesis.

Analysis and Conclusions

The findings lead to three primary conclusions about the role of NED grants in demo-

cratization, and they suggest paths of future research regarding aid and democratiza-

tion. First, the preceding analysis casts doubt on the effectiveness of NED grants as an

instrument of democracy promotion per se. As the data show, the democracy pro-

motion hypothesis that suggests that allocation of NED funding results in greater

democratization is firmly rejected. Likewise, the data display equally negative

results for the democracy consolidation hypothesis. NED aid neither produces democ-

racy nor follows democratization. The rejection of these hypotheses, made even more
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emphatic by the negative relationship between grants and democracy scores shown in

the data, serves as an important counter to the optimistic assessments of the NED’s

impact that were noted earlier in the article.

When combined with the negative relationship between NED grants and democ-

racy, our rejection of both the democracy promotion and the democracy consolidation

hypotheses suggests a new hypothesis concerning the relationship between NED

assistance and democracy: a ‘Dictatorship Resistance’ hypothesis. Whereas the

democracy consolidation hypothesis suggests that democratization movements

attract NED funding, the dictatorship resistance hypothesis suggests that NED

funding will be attracted by poor democracy ratings or by reversals of progress

toward democracy, in an effort to mobilize resistance against anti-democratic

regimes and to sustain threatened or faltering democracies.

The summary data on NED grants lends support to this new hypothesis. Recall

that more than 50 per cent of NED grants in the study period were provided to

civic and labour organizations for the purpose of organizing, developing and

support their activities. Others have speculated along these lines as well. For

example, Carothers notes the following:

Most US democracy aid of the 1980s and 1990s has been directed at countries

in transition to democracy, or at least openly attempting to move away from

dictatorial rule. In a smaller number of cases, democracy aid has been aimed

at non-democratic countries, or what US democracy promoters like to call ‘pre-

transition countries,’ such as China, Burma, Cuba, Sudan, Nigeria (before the

opening in 1998), Indonesia (before the fall of Suharto the same year),

Vietnam, Yugoslavia, Croatia, and several others . . . The approach is instead

to spread the idea of democracy, to support the development of civil society,

and to help open some political space . . . The National Endowment for Democ-
racy is the most active American organization in promoting democracy in non-

democratic countries . . . Its intention is to foster enough political space,

acceptance of the democratic idea, and new civic and political actors to edge

a nondemocratic country toward a political opening and elections. In other

words, the goal is to help move nondemocratic countries to the starting point

of what democracy promoters hope will be a subsequent sequence of

democratization. 55

Our findings together with Carothers’ observation are further supported by the NED

itself. For example, in a mid-2004 self-characterization of its strategies, the NED

said it

continues to focus many of its resources on the remaining communist and

authoritarian countries such as China, North Korea, Cuba, Serbia, Sudan, and

Burma. NED maintains a long-term, flexible approach that takes advantage

of any realistic opportunity to advance democratic ideals, defend human

rights, and encourage the development of civil society. Depending on the cir-

cumstances of each country, NED works both with democrats in the country

and in exile.56
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The NED’s activities in Venezuela over the past 15 years or so nicely illustrate the

dictatorship resistance finding. Early in the 1990s, the NED gave little attention to

Venezuela, as that country was among the more democratic in Latin America.

Between 1990 and 1999, for example, the NED provided just a little over $1

million in grants to recipients in the country, nearly all of which was allocated

after 1993. Beginning about 1993, challenges to Venezuela’s democracy increased.

President Hugo Chávez, in particular, has been accused of increasingly ‘consolidating

control over the judiciary, the legislature, and other official institutions’.57 According

to Freedom House, Venezuela’s score declined from a 1991 score of 4 (political rights

at 1; civil rights at 4) to a 2000–03 average of 7.5 (political rights at 3; civil rights at

4.5), indicating a shift from Freedom House’s ‘free’ category to its ‘partly free’ cat-

egory.58 In our terms, Venezuela was experiencing democratic backsliding. As our

dictatorship resistance hypothesis would predict, when the Venezuelan situation dete-

riorated, the NED became increasingly active. In 2000–01, the NED provided over

$1 million in 12 grants to democracy groups in Venezuela. As the crisis escalated,

so did NED aid. In 2002–03, the NED provided over $2 million in 30 grants to Vene-

zuelan groups, including a number of highly controversial grants to groups pressing

for a presidential recall referendum on Chávez in summer 2004.59 In short, the NED

ratcheted up its efforts to resist the backsliding of the regime.

Given our results, this dictatorship resistance hypothesis bears examination, as it

would potentially fill the gap generated by our rejections of both the democracy

promotion and democracy consolidation hypotheses. More importantly, it suggests

a particular role for political foundations such as NED within the broader range of

democracy promotion and support efforts. Foundations could concentrate on early

efforts in more authoritarian societies while assistance from official aid sources

such as the US Agency for International Development (USAID) potentially target

later consolidation efforts. Moreover, if the NED targets more authoritarian or back-

sliding countries, then it may be playing a complementary role in another way. The

literature reviewed earlier suggests that USAID and other sources of official economic

or military aid may reduce or withhold US assistance to those countries with author-

itarian regimes, or those who violate human rights or regress from democracy. If the

dictatorship resistance hypothesis is correct, NED increases its efforts in these situ-

ations to support groups in society resisting such actions. Finally, our findings lead

us to raise the possibility that the NED’s activities may play a role in preventing a

bad situation from becoming even worse. As a counterfactual, this would be difficult

to demonstrate; measuring what might have happened if the NED had not provided

aid is impossible. Although the potentially greater deterioration of democratic

regimes in the absence of NED aid suggests an additional motivation for democracy

aid allocations, it is not possible to capture in our data any impact that NED assistance

might have here. However, the evidence leading to our dictatorship resistance hypo-

thesis lends itself to speculation on this point.

Our findings that socio-economic factors such as health, education and wealth (as

measured by the HDI) are positively related to progress toward democracy suggest a

third conclusion. Progress on quality of life indicators is more closely related to pro-

gress in democratization than NED assistance. The significance of the HDI variable
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indicates that a democracy-via-socio-economic-progress approach to democracy

assistance might be at least as viable, and perhaps more so, than the social/political

institutions approach embraced by the NED, which concentrates on such targets as

elections, political party development and civil society.60 Of course, foundation aid

such as to the NED is just one 2 and a very small 2 part of democracy promotion

efforts by the United States and by the global community.61 But democracy assistance

might be more successful to the extent that NED and similar assistance is embedded

in a broader approach that addresses socio-economic progress.

This last point provides some additional insight into the directions of the larger

research project from which this article derives.62 First, in terms of US democracy

promotion, further analysis should incorporate additional forms of aid including

more traditional economic aid. As a very small part of democracy assistance, and

an even smaller part of US foreign aid, NED aid cannot be expected to generate

great progress toward democracy on its own. Moreover, the claim that foundational

aid may attract additional aid must also be considered. Future research on US democ-

racy-promotion efforts should, at minimum, add official democracy aid from USAID

in order to further gauge the effectiveness of democracy assistance, as well as

examine the ‘first-in funding’ claim. Not only would that provide a more complete

assessment of total US democracy assistance, but it would also assess the role and

impact of NED aid as an initial mobilizer in the context of America’s aggregate

democracy promotion aid. Moreover, it should extend further into the ‘third wave’

time period (1975–present) to include a longer time series. Further analysis could

also extend beyond efforts by the United States to include other countries with politi-

cal foundations and democracy promotion policies. Extending the analysis in these

directions will provide a better basis for assessing the impact of democracy assistance

on democratization.

Democracy promotion may well be a central organizing principle for the United

States and others, since the end of the Cold War. However, the analysis here suggests

there is little reason to believe that NED foundation aid is a particularly central or

effective element of that effort. In the end, it seems safe to conclude that the NED

cannot be said to be responsible for spreading or accelerating the ‘third wave’ of

democratization. Whether other forms of democracy assistance might be more signifi-

cant remains to be seen.
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